Meeting Date:       June 19, 2014

Subject:  Approve Staff Recommendations for Expulsions #13, 14 & 15 2013-2014

- Information Item Only
- Approval on Consent Agenda
- Conference (for discussion only)
- Conference/First Reading (Action Anticipated: _____________)
- Conference/Action
- Action
- Public Hearing

Division:  Student Hearing and Placement Department

Recommendation:  Approve staff recommendation for Expulsions #13, 14 &15 (2013-2014)

Background/Rationale:  None

Financial Considerations:  None

Documents Attached:  None

Estimated Time of Presentation:  N/A

Submitted by:  Lisa Allen, Assistant Superintendent and
Stephan Brown, Director II

Approved by:  Sara Noguchi, Ed.D., Interim Superintendent